
9/20/2017 September Ad Board meeting Minutes- Mt Bethel United Methodist Church 
Mt Bethel's Leadership Team:  
Attendees in BOLD.   
Ad Board Chair: Dan Glenn 
Vice Chair: Dick Larson  
Lay Leader: Judy Alich  
Finance: Paul Willig 
Financial Sec: Darlene Ashley  
Treasurer: Linda Emerson 

Endowment: Dave Eshelman 
SPPR: Lora Gregg  
Trustee: Craig Bonn  
Lay Delegate: Jake Tabbert 
Worship: Kathy Behrendt 
MOE: open 
Membership Secretary: Sandy 
Larson 

Pastor: David Brown 
Secretary/Communication: 
Polly Tabbert 

Church members also in 
attendance: 

Mary Anich, Rollie Eck 
     

Call to Order 6:30p  Opening devotion; Pastor Dave, conversation & Prayer. What to do when People want a church to 
Grow … But Not Change. 1. Tell the truth. 2. Plot trajectory – map out the course.  3.Ban delusional talk. 4. Get an 
outside view. 5. Offer constant feedback. 6. Draw a line and call if for what it is. Carey Nieuwhof 
    Prayers for Church families in need: Deloris Hammer/recovery from car accident, Jack Morehouse TIA/stroke, Rue 
family & friends/Larry Rue, Dee Fritz/health,  Helen Christiansen /Pastor visited her 9/20  

Motion Made, Motion 2nd, Linda Emerson/Sandy Larson Approved August meeting minutes:  
 

Administrative Updates and Decisions 
1) Finance Report, Linda Emerson Treasure, Paul Willig Finance Chair  
Motion Made, Motion 2nd, Dave Eshelman/Lora Gregg Accept/August 2017 Financial reports as submitted.  

a) August 2017 Financial Secretary and Treasurer Income reports agree.    
i) 2017 Beginning Balance $ 31,298.82 
ii) 2017 Income as of August 31 $ 108,697.82 
iii) 2017 Expense as of August 31 $ 109,100.78 
iv) 2017 Year to Date Income vs Expense $ -(403.06) * when adjusted for ABM paying Jan & Feb in 2016 

YtD is $8,076.94.    
v) General Ministry Fund $ 5,724.08 
vi) Mortgage Fund   $ (6,127.14) 
vii) Funds currently available  $ 30,895.76 

b) Highlights of August 2017 report: 
i) Work Areas, Prepare Budget requests and get them to Finance Chair Paul Willig by Oct ad board meeting. 
ii) Xcel-.  Need to stay below a demand of 23.5Kw.  If we do so every month we can keep our small business 

rate.  In Aug our demand was 22.4.   Sept is “catch-up month” – our payment will be $573 and is down 
from the average $660. 

iii) Century Link bill was increased by $33.33 x 3 months for the purchase of a modem vs a monthly fee for 
rental. 

iv) We will begin paying for Spouse/Lisa Brown’s health care beginning in Sept.  Documented on the Profit 
Loss sheet as $617.31.  Of that $462.98 is MB cost and $154.33 is STORM cost. 

v) This will show on the Profit Loss as taxable income for Pastor Dave.  Lisa elected to continue insurance 
through St Olaf rather than adding on to the MN Conference Plan.  This results in a savings to Mt Bethel 
of about $30 per month and must be counted as taxable income for Pastor Dave. 

vi) MOE authorized $200 per quarter to FMSC.  FMSC is currently on a fund drive to build a new facility in 
Texas and a benefactor has agreed to match any contribution.  Payment was made to take advantage of the 
matching funds.  

vii) Mortgage: as of 9/15/2017, the mortgage is under $300,000. 
viii) Stained glass Window: $690 remains in this Memorial fund for the Gopelt window.  Down payment 

was paid to artist in 2015.  The window has not yet been completed.  The family was contacted about a 
year ago and they were still aware of the issue.  I believe the design has not been completed. 

ix) Music Memorial Fund: has $521 
x) Memorial Fund, undesignated: has $2895 
xi) Rollie Eck completed the church audit. 
xii) Past weeks, $950 in offering to UMCOR for hurricane relief. 
xiii) Request-Work Areas, prepare Budget requests and get them to Finance Chair Paul Willig by Oct 18th 

Ad Board meeting. 
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2) Financial Secretary report, Darlene Ashley  

a) In review of MtB history of giving; for this time of year in giving cycle of church year, as a whole all accounts 
paid on pledge is positive.  

b) In the 8th month (August) of the 2017 Pledged Giving: 12 months/8 months = 67% of budget 
i) All Accounts Total at 52%: ABM Rent is current = 67%, New Heights Church current = 67%, Missions 

pledge = 56%, General Ministry pledge & non pledged envelop giving = 58%, Mortgage Fund pledge = 
40% 
(1) Review of past years, paid on pledge of 52% is typical for Mt Bethel as this time of year.  
(2) *Offerings given that are not designated General Ministry, Mission, and Mortgage are applied to 

General Ministry Fund. Persons can be current or near current on pledged giving as a whole.   Offering 
Counters follow practice of documenting individual’s giving. Counters do not disseminate giving 
intent.   

3) SPPR/ Staff Pastor Parish Relations chair Lora Gregg report. Team met with DS Cynthia Williams on 
9/19/2017.    
a) Main focus was to determine what the best pastoral fit would be for Mount Bethel.  Some people want a FT, 

3/4 time or 1/2 time pastor.  All options discussed. When reviewing the uncertainty of the day care’s possible 
exit building at year’s end, it would be best at this time for us, MtB, to fill the pastor’s role with a half-time 
pastor.   

b) Some might be disappointed with the decision and some might think it's the right thing.  Whatever your 
thoughts on the decision, ALL to focus on the positive AND start thinking how can WE can step up and be the 
other half to our pastoral needs.  

c) DS Cynthia will be looking for the best available mission match who is committed to growing Mt Bethel 
Church.  However, it's not just the pastor’s job to grow our church.  We, all attenders, members of Mt Bethel 
Church have to step up and do more.   

d) Mt Bethel looks forward to DS Cynthia Williams preaching on Sunday, October 1st 
Conversation – discussion: 
1. Testimony of congregational member Mary Anich responding to Pastor’s message (Romans 14) of 

working together – how it has changed her mindset, heart in change and grumblings and to nip-it in the 
bud. How grumbling make “issues” out of little stuff.   

2. We as leaders we need to lead – moving forward stop looking back.  Ban delusional, grumbling talk. 
3. Scripture encouragement: 1 Corinthians 12: 14-20  the parts of The Body working together all parts of the 

body. There is only One Body. 
4. Daycare dependency: if acted on leaving the Mt B Church facility, leaving gives alternative &/or creative 

view(s). I.e. different tenant(s), motivated in ways to use our building for the community, exercising faith 
of the building as a tool.  

5. Need people to lead the charge, practice their God given gifts & talents and use them to lead the charge.  
6. Chair, Dan Glenn – go on record. Faith; stepping out on faith to go for full-time pastor, disheartened that 

Cynthia Williams recommendation of a half time pastor.  Dan’s willingness to practice Matthew 14: 22-36 
to get out of the boat by faith for full time pastor appointment. But will get back in the boat and support 
DS Williams decision,  by getting back in the boat and row the boat (TJ Fleck analogy).  Disappointed in 
the decision of part-time not full-time pastor recommendation.   

a. We, Mt Bethel Church has not yet developed a “Plan” of action and commitments of who is going 
to do what – going to the neighborhood and invite. Not just once a year – monthly.   Implement is 
key.  It’s the “walk” not the talk that counts.   

b. Develop a concrete Plan of Action for growth. How do we reach others in the community and 
charge people to do so.   

c. Ad hock team developing plan; Dan Glenn, Dave Eshelman, Polly Tabbert develop the plan. 
10/4/2017 meet on 7pm. 

d. Trustees move forward following the consultant’s 2 to 3 year lease to stabilize the situation.  
7. Four goals from 3 years ago of Pastor’s Dave.  Identify every new home owners within 2 miles of church 

building. Visit home owners with one month of moving in.  Plan to invite to special events. Neighbor 
events.  

4) Trustee report: Craig Bonn Chair  
a) Keeping abreast of ABM & New Heights concerns in regard to Fellowship Hall space change over Sunday 

mornings.  
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i) River Heights Church took the Ping-Pong table and foosball table from the basement storeroom for their 

young adults ministry.  
 

b) Lease - Tenant marketing plan Report:  Craig Bonn (Trustee Chair) and Dan Glenn (Ad Board Chair) met with 
realtor Kevin Peck. 
i) At this time, with Mt Bethel’s current circumstances, Kevin recommended the following: 

(1) The best rental use of the facility was by far a daycare. 
(2) To allow Mt Bethel to strategically plan our near future, MtB should offer ABM a 2 or 3 year rental 

agreement that has no "escape clause", that once signed, ABM is committed for 2 or 3 years to renting 
our space. 

(3) As part of this agreement, MtB offer a small reduction in the rent as an incentive to enter in to a 2-3 
year commitment. 

(4) Kevin Peck and his firm, KW Commercial Midwest would be able to help us market the property for 
rental should that need arise. 

5) MOE report by Polly Tabbert 
MOE team recommends that Mission line of annual pledge card stop and that 2 or 3% of the General Ministry 

Budget be designated Missions.  Designating within budget mission giving locally and globally.  Reasoning for All 
who give to have an share in the missions giving.   

Discussion. Conclusion: Overall congregation and leadership team’s misunderstanding of how mission dollars are 
spent- designated. There is a MtB giving history of offering money to specific missions. MOE’s recommendation 
would be practicing a mindset shift in Church’s current mindset response. 

Motion Made Darlene Ashley/Kathy Behrendt.  Motion 2nd  Approved. add an additional $1050 from Missions 
fund to UMCOR designated $950 from offerings for total UMCOR offering of $2000. For total of $2000 to UMCOR 
7) Worship team meeting to be scheduled soon. 

October’s messages focused on generosity and giving. Financial budgeting ministry for 2018.  
  

Decisions and Actions to be taken: 
a. Work Areas: Prepare Budget requests and get them to Finance Chair Paul Willig by Oct 18th Ad Board meeting. 
b. Ad-hock Team developing plan; Dan Glenn, Dave Eshelman, Polly Tabbert develop the plan. 10/4/2017 meet on 

7pm.  Open meeting- planning session, welcome to attend.  Develop a concrete Plan of Action for growth. How 
To Reach others in the community and charge people to do so.   

c. Add an additional $1050 from Missions fund to UMCOR designated $950 from offerings for total UMCOR 
offering of $2000. For total of $2000 to UMCOR 

d. Ad Board Leadership;  Lead, United. Ban delusional talk.  
Motion Made, Motion 2nd, Dick Larson/Dave Eshelman, approved adjournment at 8:48pm.    
Next meeting: October 18th 6:30pm closing prayer Chair Dan Glenn 

Report submitted by Polly Tabbert 
 
Posted below detailed Finance report 
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